Standardized Card Access Times for Danforth Campus Academic and Administrative Buildings

Effective August 25, 2014:

Monday-Friday
7am-6pm  Buildings will be unlocked, unless otherwise restricted by building access coordinator.
6pm-10pm  Buildings will be locked and may be accessed by members of campus community with a current University-issued ID card.
10pm-7am  Buildings will be locked with access only allowed to specific individuals as identified by building access coordinator.

Weekends
7am-10pm  Buildings will be locked and accessible to members of the campus community (as defined by the building access coordinator) with a University-issued ID card, unless other arrangements are made for specific events.
10pm-7am  Access will only be permitted to specific individuals as identified by building access coordinator.

As is the current practice, each building access coordinator may define broader access for community members who require access outside the hours listed above. Examples would include students, faculty or staff who either work or are members of academic programs within the facility.

Some facilities due to the nature of their operations may have hours that vary from this policy. Examples include:

- Athletics Complex
- Danforth University Center
- Dining Facilities
- January Hall/University College
- Kemper Museum
- Knight/Bauer Hall
- Knight Center
- Mallinckrodt Center
- Olin Library
- Simon Hall

This policy does not prevent an individual building from coordinating an exception to these standards to facilitate a special event in the building or on campus.

Summer and extended holiday break hour restrictions will be similar to the rest of the Academic year due to ongoing campus operations. Card Access staff will continue to implement restricted access during long holiday weekends.

For more information about the Building Access Policy, visit facilities.wustl.edu/maintenance/buildingaccess